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“DYNA VILLA” 
AGRA’s Greyhound of the Month for November 2014 is brilliant front running youngster Dyna 
Villa.  

In the month of November Dyna Villa etched his name into greyhound racing folklore with a 
brilliant win in the $600,000 Group 1 TAB Melbourne Cup at Sandown Park. 

Unbeaten in four starts from box 8, Dyna Villa began brilliantly to cross the stellar field and 
lead through the first turn. As the rest of the pack settled Dyna Villa shot clear, opening a six 
length break over his rivals down the back straight in what proved to be a race winning break, 
stopping the clock in a slick 29.36 seconds. Chica Destacada chased valiantly to reduce the 
margin to two lengths at the line, with favourite Keybow a further two lengths away in third. 

             Dyna Villa opens up a winning break at the first turn (Pic Clint Anderson) 

Dyna Villa had four starts in November for three wins all at Sandown Park and an unlucky 
third in a heat of the Ballarat Cup. 
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He won a Prelude of the Melbourne Cup on November 6th in 29.77, came out the next week in a heat of the 
Melbourne Cup and recorded the fastest splits and overall time of 29.21. Then made it eight from eight at the 
Lightwood Road circuit with a win in the Cup final. 

Dyna Villa’s next major mission will more than likely be the heats of the Group 1 Silver Chief at the Meadows 
on December 20 a path followed by another Wheeler Melbourne Cup winner superstar Kantarn Bale, no 
doubt the youngster will prove hard to hold out against his own age group given how far he has come in a 
short space of time. 

Dyna Villa is a Black dog whelped October 2012 by Collision from Roxio Bale (Droopys Vieri x Francesca 
Bale). Dyna Villa is raced Brendan Wheeler and trained by Jenny Hunt. He has raced 23 times for 14 wins 
and seven placings. His stake earnings stand at $467,385. 

The month of November has seen eight group races decided. Dyna Villa got the nod for the monthly award 
defeating some brilliant chasers in the process. 

AGRA congratulates owners the Wheeler family, trainer Jenny Hunt and Dyna Villa on being awarded the 
AGRA Greyhound of the Month for November. He joins the January winner Iona Seven, February winner 
Keybow, March & October winner Buckle Up Wes, April winner Tonk, May winner Awesome Project, June 
winner Xylia Allen, July winner Mepunga Hayley, August winner Chica Destacada and September winner 
Tommy Brislane as the Greyhounds of the Month for 2014. 
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